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Welcome! 

Welcome to the NIVEA SUN® Family Beach Guide, 
supported by the Royal Life Saving Society (RLSS 
UK). This pack is crammed full of advice and 
information to help you and your family have a 
safer, fun-fi lled time on the beach this summer.

You may have a favourite beach that you visit every year 
but have you ever stopped to think about what you’re 
really looking for in a UK beach holiday? There are several 
factors to consider: from clean water and beach safety 
to parking and facilities. And while we all want our kids 
to have fun in the sun, it’s important to think about the 
health and safety of your family too. That’s why NIVEA 
SUN and the RLSS UK have teamed up to create 
the NIVEA SUN Family Beach Guide – your essential 
handbook for UK beach holidays.

What’s inside
1.  Best Beach Guide - looking  
  for a family-friendly beach this  
  summer? Find out which 15 UK  
  beaches made our shortlist  
  and were awarded the NIVEA  
  SUN Best Beach fl ag
2-3. Beach safety - what to look out  
  for on the beach and in the 
  water, and how to be prepared
4-5. Sun safety - how to keep you  
  and your family protected in  
  the sunshine
6.  First aid advice for all the family - 
  cuts, stings and sunburn
7.  Beach games! - fun for kids, and  
  all the family!
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Choosing your perfect UK family beach just 
got easier! NIVEA SUN asked 1500 parents 
from all across the UK what criteria they look 
for in a family beach. With this in mind, the 
RLSS UK and NIVEA SUN have selected 15 of 
the top family-friendly beaches in the UK and 
awarded each one with a Bronze, Silver or 
Gold NIVEA SUN Best Beach Flag. So before 
you choose your destination, have a think 
about the following. These are in order of 
importance, as voted by parents!

 1.   How clean is the water and beach?

 2.  How safe is the beach? Think about   
   lifeguards, visibility of fl ags

 3.  What are the facilities like? Think about  
   toilets, food

 4.  Are there good parking facilities?

 5.  Is there access to fresh water?

 6.  How far will you have to travel?

 7.  How environmentally friendly is the   
   beach?

 8.  Are there any family activities on the   
   beach?

 9.  How popular is the beach with other   
   families?

 10. Is there good marine life?

NIVEA SUN best 
beach awards
And the winners are!…

Gold
1. Bournemouth - Alum Chine 
 Bournemouth, Dorset 

 • Water cleanliness – highest UK standard 
 • Lifeguarded 
 • Good facilities including food, toilets, shops, parking  
  and beach huts 
 • Blue fl ag winner

Bournemouth beach is often considered to be one of the 
most popular resorts on the south coast of England with 
its 7 golden miles of sandy coastline. It has much to offer 
when it comes to family fun – from hiring pedalo boats, 
to canoeing to fi shing and there’s also a KidsZone and no 
smoking area on the beach. The Bournemouth cliffs are 
great for spotting wildlife too, like the rare sand lizards and 
smooth snakes that can be found living amongst the rocks.

2. Gyllyngvase
 Falmouth, Cornwall

 • Water cleanliness - highest UK standard
 • Lifeguarded 
 • Good facilities including food, toilets and shops
 • Blue fl ag winner

This long sandy stretch of coast attracts families all year 
round because of the fun range of sporting activities 
and stunning wildlife. There’s the chance to try out 
canoeing and sailing and even scuba diving if the kids are 
feeling adventurous! Rock pools can be found between 
Gyllyngvase beach and Pendennis Headland and dolphins 
are also regular visitors to the area.  

Gold Silver Bronze

1. NIVEA SUN Best   
  Beach Guide
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4. Port Eynon 
 Port Eynon, Swansea 
 • Water cleanliness – highest UK standard 
 • Lifeguarded 
 • Good facilities including food, toilets, shops, parking  
  and campsite
 • Blue fl ag winner

Port Eyon has a large expanse of golden sand and rock pools 
to explore at low tide making it a brilliant family beach.  
  
5. Harlyn bay 
 Padstow, Cornwall 
 • Water cleanliness – highest UK standard 
 • Lifeguarded 
 • Good facilities including food, toilets, shops and   
  parking 
 • Blue fl ag winner

On the Eastern side of Trevose Head sits Harlyn Bay. The two 
thirds of a mile of sand and pebbles are backed by Big Guns 
Cove - great for treasure hunts!

Silver
1. Bridlington – North  
 Beach
 Bridlington, East Riding of Yorkshire

 • Water cleanliness – highest UK standard 
 • Lifeguarded 
 • Good facilities including food, toilets, shops, parking  
  and campsite
 • Blue fl ag winner

Bridlington North is a beautiful family beach that’s just a 
short walk from the town harbour. 

2. Christchurch – Avon Beach
  Christchurch, Dorset

 • Water cleanliness – highest UK standard
 • Lifeguarded 
 • Good facilities including food, toilets, shops and   
  parking
 • Blue fl ag winner

Avon Beach in Dorset is an ideal spot for a family trip to 
the seaside offering a safe gentle slope into the sea. Crab 
fi shing is a favourite past-time at this beach, and canoe 
hire is also available. 

3. Blackpool Sands, Stoke    
 Fleming
 Dartmouth, Devon

 • Water cleanliness - highest UK standard
 • Lifeguarded
 • Good facilities including toilets, shops, parking and   
  water sports centre
 • Blue fl ag winner

If you fancy taking the kids for an adventurous day out 
at the beach, Blackpool sands in Devon is perfect. The 
stunning crescent shaped sandy beach has its own water 
sports centre where you can hire snorkelling equipment, 
kayaks, wetsuits, surf boards and even boogie boards! 

Gold Silver Bronze

Bronze
1. Clacton
 Clacton on Sea, Essex

2. Sennen Cove
 Cornwall, Sennen Cove

3. Whitesands
 St Davids, Pembrokeshire

4. Portreath
 Portreath, Cornwall

5. Scarborough - South Bay
 Scarborough, North Yorkshire

6. Margate – The Bay
  Margate, Kent

7. Kennack Sands
 Helston, Cornwall

8. Brighton, Palace Pier
 Brighton, East Sussex 

Gold Silver Bronze
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Beach holidays are a perfect opportunity to spend time 
together, as a family, and all kids love to play games 
on the beach.  But while they’re having fun, you want 
peace of mind that they’ll be safe.  So here is what you 
need to know…

At the beach…

Lifeguards
Lifeguards help prevent accidents from happening and will 
help any children that may be in trouble. :

Their mission is to:
 • Educate people about water safety
 • Identify hazards and dangerous situations
 • Inform people about any dangers
 • Help prevent accidents by giving advice and   
  education 
 • Practice safety skills regularly
 • Maintain a healthy lifestyle and fi tness levels

Always choose a beach that is supervised by lifeguards to 
give you peace of mind.  Look out for the lifeguard station 
and information when you arrive at the beach and see if a 
patrolled swimming area is in place. All lifeguards will look 
out for hazards and will help children experiencing diffi culties, 
but it’s a good idea to set some basic rules with your kids and 
make sure they understand what they can and can’t do 
even before you hit the beach.

2. Beach Safety Know your fl ags
Beach fl ags are displayed by beach lifeguards in patrolled 
areas to provide guidance on the water and wind conditions.  
The fl ags tell you where the swimming and water sports zones 
are on the beach so it’s a good idea to get clued-up if you’re 
not familiar with them.

Why not encourage your kids to learn them too, and teach 
them to recognise what each colour means. You could 
even hold a competition to see who can learn their fl ags 
the quickest!

 Red and yellow - This means   
 lifeguards are on patrol.   
 Swim between the fl ags as  
 this is the area patrolled by  
 lifeguards. 

 Red - This means it is dangerous   
 to bathe or swim and you   
 shouldn’t go in the water.

 Quartered black & white - This   
 shows that an area is zoned 
 off for watersport activities.    
 Swimmers should avoid this   
 area as it is not safe.

 Orange windsock - This shows the direction 
 the winds is coming from. Check with the   
 lifegaurd before using infl atables in the sea.

2. Beach Safety

Playing on the beach

 • Don’t let your kids dig holes in the sand   
  too close to the sea’s edge
 • Although it may sound fun it’s important   
  not to get inside deep holes or bury each   
  other in the sand as it can be dangerous if  
  water runs inside or if the sides fall in
 • Watch out for sharp objects or litter in the   
  sand – encourage your children to wear   
  sandals if you’re worried
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On the beach…

Rocks, piers and groynes
 • Encourage your family to look out for hidden   
  rocks beneath the water and pier edges when   
  they’re swimming or bathing
 • Watch out for the breakwaters! Breakwaters   
  or groynes are protective structures made of stone  
  or concrete. They extend from shore into the water  
  to prevent a beach from washing away. If you see  
  these on the beach then make sure all your family  
  know where they are and to be careful when   
  they’re at the water’s edge

Keeping watch 
 • On a busy beach it might seem diffi cult to keep  
  sight of your children at all times – especially older  
  kids who are more likely to venture further
 • It’s a good idea to familiarise yourself with the   
  beach when you fi rst arrive
 • Make sure you always stay close and supervise   
  young children
 • If you do let older children play further away make  
  sure you agree meeting points, times    
  and parameters for your kids so they know what  
  they can and can’t do
 • Encourage your kids to play together and don’t let  
  a child wander off alone

In the water…

The SAFE Code
Here is a simple code that you can teach your kids before 
you hit the beach. It really is a useful tool when it comes 
to teaching the most important and basic water safety 
guidance because it is short and easy to remember!

 
   S – SPOT
   Spot the dangers

   A – ADVICE
   Take advice

   F – FRIEND
   Always go with a friend

   E – EMERGENCY
   Learn how to help in an 
   emergency

Spotting the dangers…
Whenever your children are in the water, you need to 
take extra care. Make sure you do a check of the area 
when you arrive and look out for any potential danger like 
rips or currents.

Rips
Rips are strong currents running out to sea that can take 
swimmers from shallow water out beyond their depth. 
They are also found around man-made structures like piers 
and groynes. Make sure your kids are always supervised 
when they’re in the water and never let a child go 
swimming on their own.

If you or your family do get caught in a rip then stay calm 
and fl oat. Do not swim against the current, swim across 
it. Raise an arm to signal for help and if possible shout to 
shore for help.

Tides and waves 
Keep an eye on tides – make sure you always check 
the tide before you enter the water. If you are not sure, 
check with a lifeguard.  Always ensure your children are 
not in danger from being caught out or trapped by the 
incoming tide while playing on the beach. Waves can 
take you by surprise so always be aware of them and 
keep an eye on children.

Infl atables
Infl atable toys are great but be careful when using them 
in the sea and always check with a lifeguard to make sure 
it is safe. 

3. Beach Safety
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4. Sun Safety
Relaxing and having fun in the sun are what holidays are all 
about but keeping your family safe in the sun is crucial. Here 
are some helpful tips to remember when hitting the beach.

In your beach bag…

Here are your beach bag essentials:
 • Suncream 
 • Beach umbrella 
 • Drinking water for everyone – keep hydrated!
 • T-shirts with collars
 • First aid kit – for any minor accidents
 • Sandals or fl ip-fl ops 
 • Beach towels
 • Hand-held fan
 • Hats and sunglasses for all the family
 • Games and ideas for fun activities on the beach
 • Beach ball

Suncream

Need to know
 • The sun’s rays can cause damage to you and your  
  family’s skin so make sure you keep protected at 
  all times 
 • Always use suncream! Even if there is patchy sun 
  or clouds
 • Even slight pinking of the skin is sunburn which   
  means damage to the skin
 • Don’t spend long periods of time in the sun   
  especially between 11am and 3pm when the sun’s  
  intensity is high
 • Seek out shade wherever possible and don’t forget  
  your beach umbrella!

Which SPF?
 • Choose suitable SPF’s (Sun Protective Factor) for 
  your family
  o Age and skin tone - children’s skin is more sensitive  
   to the sun and more prone to sun damage so you  
   need to choose a higher SPF for your kids than you  
   do for adults – around 30 or 50
  o Also take into consideration the age of your   
   children and their skin tone.  Kids with fairer skin   
   need higher protection from the sun and a baby’s  
   skin is extremely sensitive to the sun
  o Check which is right for you and your family using  
   the SPF chart

Application
 • Sun cream sprays are often best for children as they’re  
  quick and easy to use when you’re in a hurry
 • Some suncreams advise applying up to 30 minutes  
  before hitting the beach. NIVEA Sun Swim & Play is   
  different - the active ingredients get working straight  
  away providing immediate protection from the sun
 • Apply suncream on your kids before they put their   
  swimming clothes on so you don’t miss any bits! 
 • The fi rst application is the most important. Using 2 layers  
  helps ensure that enough is applied. Apply enough to  
  give a visible layer before rubbing in, then repeat
 • Don’t forget to reapply suncream at least every two  
  hours and always reapply each time your kids come  
  out of the water. We all know that kids are keen to run  
  off and have fun at the earliest opportunity so try to  
  make suncream part of the fun
 • When your children are dipping in and out of the sea  
  it’s a good idea to use a product that has extra water
  resistance. NIVEA Swim & Play has a long lasting water  
  resistant formula, containing dexpanthenol, which  
  helps to protect the skin from salt and chlorine 

Fair 
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Dark
skin
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DID YOU KNOW?

 • The UK sun is just as damaging as the sun  
  abroad so don’t forget the suncream on  
  UK family holidays
 • A 200ml bottle of suncream only provides  
  6 full body applications for an average   
  sized adult. So make sure you have   
  enough suncream for all the family!
 • Remember that you can get sun burnt   
  even on cloudy days as 80% of the sun’s   
  rays can penetrate through light clouds 
  and mist 
 • If you have partially used bottles from the  
  year before, or even longer ago, they may  
  not be as effective. When in doubt, throw it  
  away and start afresh.

Too much exposure to the sun can cause heat-related 
illnesses, ranging from mild dehydration to severe heat stroke. 
Very young children and babies are most at risk so make sure 
you keep them out of direct sunlight.

Feeling Hot Hot Hot!

 • Sunburn - try to avoid spending long periods of time  
  in the sun to prevent sunburn, and always use the right  
  SPF suncream for your skin. If your family does get   
  sunburn, apply aftersun cream to soothe and hydrate  
  the skin and keep the area covered from the sun   
  with a t-shirt. Suncream won’t protect skin that is   
  already sun damaged. If a child is sunburnt or the sun  
  burn is painful, swollen or blistered, seek medical 
  attention

 • Heat exhaustion (dehydration) - headaches,  
  dizziness, and feeling faint or excessively thirsty are   
  all symptoms of heat exhaustion. If you suspect   
  someone in the family has this then it’s important to  
  give them plenty of water and keep them cool.   
  Always seek medical advice if you are worried
 
 • Sunstroke is an illness caused by prolonged exposure  
  to very hot temperatures or dehydration. The   
  symptoms are similar to heat exhaustion but the   
  warning signs for sunstroke are - a high body   
  temperature, fl ushed skin, no sweating, confusion, and  
  loss of consciousness. The best thing to do in this 
  situation is to cool the person down as quickly as   
  possible by giving them plenty of water and then take  
  them straight to hospital

5. Sun Safety
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Kids are always getting into scrapes and holidays are prime 
time for minor accidents! First aid experts Elastoplast have 
some advice on how to cope with typical beach incidents:

 

 • Insect sting - If you or one of the family is stung by a  
  bee or wasp, the fi rst thing to do is check if the   
  sting is visible - if it is use a credit card and swipe   
  sideways to dislodge the sting.  It’s best not to use   
  tweezers as this can squeeze the poison into the skin.  
  Some people can be allergic to bee stings so always  
  check for a reaction or anything unusual and seek   
  medical help if concerned. Apply a cold compress to  
  try and reduce swelling. If stung in the mouth,   
  get some ice or ice lolly to suck on and seek medical  
  attention straight away

 • Sand in the eye - Kids can often get things in their eye  
  but when it comes to sand it’s important to avoid   
  rubbing the eye or putting your fi nger into the 
  eye to remove the sand as this can cause further   
  irritation and even scratch the cornea. Instead, tilt   
  the child’s head back and hold the eye open whist  
  you gently pour cool water over the eye using 
  bottled water or tap water if available. If irritation   
  persists, continue to fl ush the area with water for up to  
  15 minutes. Always seek medical help if concerned

6. First aid advice for  
  all the family

 • Sprains – Playing beach games like volley ball and   
  frisbee make great fun but if someone takes a tumble  
  and you think they have a sprained ankle or wrist,   
  follow the R.I.C.E procedure – 
  o Rest the injured area
  o Apply Ice pack or cold pad
  o Provide Comfortable support
  o Elevate the injured part of the body 

This procedure may be suffi cient but if you are in any doubt 
about the severity of the injury, always seek medical help. 
And don’t forget, lifeguards are trained in basic fi rst aid so if 
you’re worried about an injury, help and medical assistance 
isn’t far away! 

Kids are always getting into scrapes and holidays are prime 
time for minor accidents!
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Beach games and activities can bring everyone together 
and make a day at the beach even more memorable and 
enjoyable. We’ve come up with some fun activities and 
puzzles that will keep your child entertained and get them 
thinking creatively along the way! 
  
1. Beach scavenger hunt 
Beaches are full of interesting things and a scavenger hunt 
is a great game for exploring what the beach has to hold. 
Make a list like the one below and set out with your children 
to try and see how many you can spot. 
What you’ll need:
 o Paper or notebook 
 o Colouring pencils

What to look out for on your scavenger hunt: 
 o What plants and seaweed can you fi nd? What shape  
  is it? What colour? What texture is it?  
 o Can you hear any birds? What kind of noise do 
  they make?
 o Can you see any marine life on the beach or in the  
  water? What are they? How do they move? 
 o Are there animal tracks on the ground?
 o Can you fi nd any natural objects like interesting rocks,  
  funny shaped pebbles and shells

2. Sandcastle competition 
The classic game of building sandcastles never loses its 
appeal! Take a look at these pictures for inspiration and read 
on to get some top tips for making your sandcastle fortress.

7. Beach games!

1. What is a mermaid’s purse?
2. Which is the biggest ocean? 
3. Which sea is famous for being so salty you can  
 fl oat on the water?
4. What does submerge mean? 
5. What does the red fl ag on a beach mean? 
6. What’s the fi rst thing you should do if you think  
 someone has sunburn? 
7. Match the following symbols below to their   
 meaning: 

    1.       2.           3.     4. 
A. Provides public information 
B. Informs people that activities are prohibited
C. Provides mandatory information e.g. you 
 must wear a life jacket 
D. Warning sign to inform people of hazards

4. Treasure hunt! 
X marks the spot! This activity is great for getting your kids’ 
imaginations going. All you’ll need is some paper and 
colouring pencils to make your treasure map and of course 
you’ll need some treasure too! Bury your treasure and make 
an X using seaweed/pebbles and 
shells. Next, make your map
based on the beach you’re 
on and put an X on your 
map where you have 
planted the treasure 
and then give each 
person a copy of 
the map! 

Answers to the quiz:
1. Egg capsules that hold the fertilised eggs of skates, dogfi sh and rays
2. Pacifi c Ocean
3. The Dead Sea
4. To place under water
5. Danger – never enter the water when the red fl ag is fl ying
6. Cover the skin with light clothing or a towel and move the person out of the sun.  
 Encourage the casualty to drink sips of water and cool the affected skin by  
 dabbing it with cold water. Apply after-sun lotion or calamine to soothe the area  
 and make sure the casualty stays in the shade and always seek medical help if  
 the burn is severe 
7. 1 – D,   2 – B,   3 – A,   4 – C

       Top tip
Include landmarks in your 
map like beach huts and ice 
cream vans so it makes it easy 
for children to orientate the  
 map and fi nd the buried  
   treasure Good luck!!

Top tip 1 
before attempting to build 

your castle – grab some paper 
and sketch out how you imagine your 

sandcastle to look and then stick to your 
design as best you can!

Top tip 2
  Once you’ve chosen the area where you’ll be      

 building your sand castle - scoop wet sand 
into the centre of the area. This will help to 

keep the sandcastle in place!

Don’t forget! Dig a moat 
around your sandcastle to 
protect it from  invaders.

3. Quick fire beach quiz! 
Try out these general beach knowledge questions and 
see who can get the most correct answers! Some are 
trickier than others but don’t worry if you get stuck - the 
answers are at the bottom of the page


